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.l NAF.RATIVE 
concerning some events in connection 
with the service ot IIU'tin 1'. Brett, 
ot Gecrgia, with the Arrq ot Northern 
Virginia, Confederate States ot A.mer-
ioa, in the Civil War, 1861 - 1865; 
written by himelt. 
l,Slrtin W. Brett, the writer, served throughout the Civil War, 
1861 to 1865, as a member of Company "F", 12th Regiment, Georgia 
vol'.lilteers, in Trimble's Brigade, afterwards comnanded by George 
Doles, and later by Phill Cook. The Brigade was, at various 
times, a part of the Divisions and Army Corps of Generals 
stonewall Jackson, ··Ewell, Rodes, John B. Gordon, Jubal A. Early, 
and others; always in the Ar-my of Northern Virginia, Confederate 
states of America, urxier t.~e comzrand of General Robert E. Lee. 
In narrating some of the events of my personal service in 
and connection With the Confederate Anrry, my purpose is tha. t 
should any members of my family feel in the r~ture sufficient 
interest in these happenings, and choose to give attention to 
them, some few facts in relation to the pa.rt I took in what is 
now !mown as the late Civil War ua:,- be preserved. In doing so 
I wish it were possible for me to describe at length the many 
scenes I witnessed and participated in: but it is not. How-
ever, I trust that none of those for whom these pages are 
written raay at any time meet with such experiences as I did 
then. 
In the early part of 1861 came the bursting of the darkest 
political cloud that has ever C8.st a shadow over our lovely 
Southlan:i; bringing, in the 11Bd fury of a great civilized na-
tion, all the hurried preparations fcr'IBr that were possible 
at that period. 
I was, and had been for a few years, a citizen of Dooly 
County, Georgia. :.:y- avocation wa s farmng . During the months 
~- ~-
ot JILl'Ch, J.pril and 111:r, 1861, while the war excitement was run.. ,mere we boarded a north bound train held in waiting tor us. 
Ding high, the citisena or our County began and canpleted the to due time we arrived at Richmond, where we camped and drilled 
arganiu.tion ot a lllilltar;r compan;r ot intantrr. This was the for several weeks. 
first attempt to recruit a lllilltar;r Company' in Dooly County. We had left bane equpped with nearly everything necessary to 
The company was cCJ11posed or about Olle hundred and titty picked ina,ke cap life comfortable. Our outti ts consisted i;r incipall7 
men trom the County and was named the •Jett Davis Rifiea• • J.t o! a large camp chest, with folding lid to term a dining table, 
the end ot this volume Will be found a J11USter roll or our Coa- tor each. mess or eight or ten men, With cooking utensiles, plates, 
paq llhich 1a not complete but llbich includes all the DUiies I cups, saucers, knives, forks, spoana, etc. Each lll&1l had also, 
can naw obtain. While in process or arganiaing we went into in addition to bis arms, which cooaisted of a gun, bayonet, and 
camp at Drayton, Dooly Count;r, tor the express purpose ot learn- cartridge box,- a canteen, haversack, and a large knapsack well 
1ng to drill, 111&Deunr, and practice the Regular v:rq tactics, !illed with civilians clothing besides regular mill.tar,. im.itorms 
1D order that we lllight be better titted t<:r the duties at sol- and fatigue sui ta. 
diers, as well aa to procure un:i.toru, ca.mp equipage, and aru; Such was the beginning of' a series ot events which ,-et lin-
&11 or which, with the exception ot IIIWlkets, we furnished at gers fresh in m-r mind, and looking back across the intervening 
our awn upense. years to the pleasant as well as horrible scenes of nr I a.a 
So soon as we-.re .tully equipped, .t1mii.ng that our Govern• impressed anew with the tact that in those uncertain days the 
or, Joseph E. Bram, did not at cmce assign WI to dut;r, we ten- love of' strong men was born in tire arxi battle, pledging each 
dered our services to Jefferson DaTi.s, President ot the Conted- . to the other b)' bonds sealed With the lite blood of gallant 
eracy, tar a period ot three ,-ears, or during the war. Very canrades who stood shoulder to shoulder in defense ot each 
•oon thereatter we received ardera tram the proper authorit;r to others• lives., as well as by the C011DDon cause or our bel«ed 
report immediately to the ll'ar Department at Richmond, Virginia. country-. Those who lack such experiences cari form but a taint 
Then came the sad partings from friends &lld •The Girl I Lett Be- idea o! the holiness and sacredness ot the •mories which are 
hi.di:• J lightened to some extent by- the frolic ot breaking our the heritage of' the survivors of 1he •days that tried •n•.1 
camp at Dray-ton and proceeding., on lla.7 9, 1861., in full strength souls•. 
ot our COlllp&icy', to Jlontesum, Georgia., eighteen nd..les distant, we remained in camp at R:icbmood probably about six weeks pre-
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paring to take our place in the ~. On June ll, 1861, oar 
Compan7, together with nine other Georgia Companies, was tCll"med 
into a Regiment, and IIIWltered into the service ot the Ccnteder• 
ate States tor a term ot three years, Cl" during the war; and OUl 
Compan;y was thencetarth 'IJlltil ttie termination ot the war desig• 
nated "Compan7 'P'', 12th Regiment, Georgi.a Volunteers, Army ot 
lforthern Virginia, Ccntederate States of Alllerica•, and was com-
Ended first b:y Captain William F. Brawn, and later b:y Captain 
James Everett and subordinate ott1.cers. OUr Regiment waa com-
manded at Yarioua periods b:y Colonels Edward Johnson, z. T. COD• 
ner, J. G. Rodgers, }l)iward Willia, and others. 
1'e were speedil.7 assigned to dut:y and started at 011Ce on an 
active c&m?,ign, going out through the Valley ot Virgi.Di.a b:y 
way ot Staunton, penetrating the Alleghat11' Vountaina in lfest 
Virginia in the vic1Di.t7 of Greenbriar River, Cheat Mountain 
and Green Bank, and some times reachi.Dg the Obio River with 
amll detachments and scCNUDg parties. Ye proceeded .trOlll 
Richmond. to Staunton b:y rail, and our baggage was transported 
with us. Upon arriving at Staunton we received orders to cook 
three da7Bt rations and prepre to move earl7 the tollainng 
morning. There bad been lighting at Laurel Hill about this 
time, and we supposed we-.re bound tor that section. AJJ our 
Quartermasters could not furnish tranaportation tor our immense 
camp equipage we attempted to hire private wagons to carr:r our 
belongings, am succeeded in getting a few, but not a sutfi-
-,-
cient number !Cl" the occasion. Then arose the questiai ot 
what to do with what we !Bd, there being no place to deposit it 
except in the open countr7. Each soldier was permitted to u-
ercise his QID discretion in disposing ot or carrying his per-
sonal effects, provided he kept his pl.ace in ranka armed a.mi 
equipped as a soldier should be. 'lben the march begun we were 
nearl.7 all :loaded to our utmost carrying capcity, being unable 
at .n.rst to make selection ot llbat we should or should not cast 
away. On the first day•s IIIU'Ch our Company waa assigned to 
duty as rear guard to keep up the stragglers. This gave me 
opportunity to observe the alllWling and ridiculous spectable or 
soldiers carrying their choice belongings until campelled b:y ex-
haustion to discard them. Then others, whose strenght was 
somewhat greater, would pick up and carry trr a while the cast 
otf ftl.l&blea until in turn their endurance succumbed to stress 
o! fatigue, compelling them alao to relieve themselves o! su-
perfluous weight. We had one peculiar an in our Company, 
Richard Greer, when we called "Harness•. All through the day, 
at different times, he would load himself with sueh abandoned 
articles as struck his fancy, and when he could carry tl'em no 
further would begin to cast them off. Late in the evening when 
his strength had l.ett him he bad thrown awq ev~bi.ng he had 
started 111. th and had picked up, except his gnn and accO'Grter-
•nts; and thenarcre he would never, while he was a soldier, 
carry more than that; so atterwards it was his usual custom to 
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draw three days• rationa and cook am eat them at once to av01d 
hartng to carry them. When Winter came on, hcsever, he !ounct 
it necessary to carry a blanket er trene. 
The second day ot the arch reports were constantly Coming 
.trail the .t'ront that the Yankees were just ahead in hea~ .t'orce 
and that . we 110uld soon 11eet them. 'l'his !Bd the effect ot keep.. 
ing up excitement, eapeciall.7 as, up to that time, no &mmun:l..tion 
had been issued to us. That night while the entire camp, ex-
cept the guard, was mlJDd asleep, an alarm was caused by the 
discharge o.r a fn muskets on the outer edge or the camp, lhieh 
created (Jli te a scare among the men. The incident was prear-
ranged, and the officers bad lmowrledge at it, but the privates 
had not. I waa fortunately on guard at the time; otharw:1.se I 
llight have acted as ridiculouaq as a good~ others did. 
'l'be tiring, the beating o! the long roll, and the CrJ' lt'fo Arms,• 
brought the men out or their slumbers, and nat~ caused tbell 
to imagine that the camp was full or Yankees, whoa som o.r the 
•n claimed to have actuall7 seen in the surrounding bruah. 
Some got in ranka !ull7 armed and equipped, some wt thout arms, 
some full,- dressed, some without pants, coat, boots, er lat: 
they indulged in nrioua kinds o.t language to give .titting ez-
pressian to their feelings. 11101' laughable scenes took place 
on that occasion. 
On July 14, 1861., we did actuall7 meet a few Yankee scouts 
who bad guns in their hand.8. Our column was halted and amJllUni-
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tion (!arty rourds o.r cartridges) was issued to each man. Ex-
citement ran high. Man,- of our men aaserted in ver,- strona 
terms that we could llhip the entire Yankee arm,r. Fortunatel;r 
tor the Yankees it was not all th ere; and it we hurt anyone n 
did not lmmr it, though we got a .rew of the first prisoners we 
captured. Tiro of our men were killed, the first of our com-
rades we saw cold in death. I thought. then tblt it looked 
like war. 
ll'e were in that section or country, and about Greenbriar 
River and Camp Alleghan7, until April 1862. While there we 
were in very active aervi.ce, making the successful fights at. 
Cheat Mountain, Greenbriar, and Ulegban7 Mountain, it being 
our particular duty to constantly' observe and report as nearl7 
as might be the location and strength of the mea.r 1t'ho then oc-
cupied that section with a tcrce conaiderabl7 out.numbering OIJl"s. 
Besides., the:, nre a.ssisted b:, Union •n, natives ot those 
11ountaina, who were as good rifle shots as we cared to meet in 
tba t rugged country. Hence, we were then engaged in something 
like frontier or guerilla wartare, ti ghting day and night 1 .tre-
quently .trom alli>ush or places where we !ound the ene11,1 secreted 
and lying in wait tor us. We 11.ost c C1111Donl7 enco,mtered them in 
snail detachments or scouting ?,rties, the :Jocalit:, being pecu-
liarl;r well adapted .tor that dangeroua s1.yle ot fighting. 
One very cold day there was an alarm at our out picket post 
caused b7 the sudden approach o.r a Union JUD 1 with his squad of 
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scouts, who had for some ti.me previously been giving serious 
trouble to our out pickets. Thinking it a goal chance to catch 
him am his :i;arty, there was a special call made by Lieutenant 
Samuel Dawson tar ti.tty picked men tran our Regiment. We 
chased the Union party down the mountain about nice llli.les, but 
did not get them. .l cold rain was falling and freezing on the 
gromn, making the way so slippery that, cc:ntronted also with 
darkness am cold, our return, up grade, to ca.mp was very di!-
..IJ-
It had been an unusually rainy season that tall, the winter 
1fllS very cold, and it seemed especially disagreeable to us South 
oeorg:i.a men who had before that time scarcel7 ever seen so mtJCh 
as an inch of sn(JW on the ground at ooe time., am were entirely 
unused to the lite we were then leading. For these reasons 
there were 1111n7 ot our men who autterecl greatlY", and some ac-
tually died ot troe't-bi.tes. IIID1' others, unable, apparently., 
ti.cult. ,,When n 'did get there our outer clothing was frosen to endure the hardships and e%p0Surea ot cmp lite, contracted 
stiff as boards., am icicles tour to five inches long were bang- such diseases as mumps, Maslea, dynentery., colds, fevers., and 
ing trom our mt brima alSi the capes o£ our OT8l'-coats. Even small-pox, (all o£ wb.ich I bad myself, except : the latter.,) tre-
then, but for Df1 wet feet, I was comfortably' warm. One of s:, q-aently 111. th fatal results. In tact., our loss ot men that 
chums, Bob Young, knolting I had left camp that morning without 111.nter n.s almost u great as it was in any swnmer campaign ot 
having had anything to eat except a small piece ot cold bread bard fighting that we afterwards went through. 
he brought me after I was in ttm ranks, was keeping my supper ~ April 21 1862, we left Alleghany Camp and went dOIID into 
warm, the meat boiling in a large camp kettle. In taking it the Shenandoah Valley ot Virginia, where we camped a !n days., 
of! the fire I turned it over and caught pi.rt of 1he boiling going thence to Buffalo Gap, near Staunton, wb.ere we found 
water in c:ne ot -aq shoes. A.lex Rowell bounced up and pulled Stcnewall Jackson. He took command o£ us there, and from that 
of! my shoe, sock., and part of the skin with them. He at once ti.me until May J., 1863, when he received bi.a death wound, we 
applied a lot ot nour and bound it up, and Dl1 appetite soon were a part of his Ars:,. 
called 'llI3' attention !rem the scalded toot. After eating I I am pround to say that I was cne o,: his gallant band, and 
slept till next day, when, on getting up, I toum there was no helped to execute his orders, gaining !or him throughout the 
serious trouble with th! foot, am in a few days it was all civilized world military honors as high and fame as great as 
right. One nan of our squad, Samuel :i.t:Kinsie, was so badly' was ever bestowed upon an:, man. Under his leadership we cov-
trozen on that occasion that he soon died from the effects of ered more ground, and accomplished as 111\lCh bard fighting, as 
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was ever done in the same space of time by any infantry coomand 
of equal numbers. 
'\'fe canmeneed the series of engagements that caaposed the 
summer campaign on Yay 8, 1862, with the noted J.t:Dowell battle, 
in which the 12th Georgia Regiment bore the brunt ot the fight-
ing. On that occasion, about nightfall, I received fff1' first 
wound by' a mi.nie ball through the left arm. It was a new ex-
perience to me. Soon after being shot I was seised Yi th the 
most intense craving tor water I had ever felt. It seemed as 
though m:r insides were burning out. I stood seTeral minutes 
watching other men fall near me. I heard others calling !er 
water. I did so too, but there was no one to supply our wants. 
I watched the blood spout treeq frcm my arm. Very soon the 
gray mountain rocka turned green. The mountains seemed to 
spin around in the air like a boy•s toy top. ic,- desire tor 
water overcame all pain caused by the wound, and I staggered 
back about fifty paces to a little branch we had fought aver 
about an hour be!ore. The water was cool and refreshing and 
I drank m:r !ill. 
A doctor who was working among the wounded found me there 
and applied a wad of raw cotton to my arm where the ball had 
entered and also one where it passed out, and bound it up very 
tight to stop the bleeding. I had no other attention or ad-
vice then, and did not know that it was proper to keep the 
bandage wet. It soon got thoroughly- dry, and r suttered un-
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told misery until the next day, when the doctor came and gave 
ine temporary- relief. I was then, with many- other wounded men, 
sent on to the hospital at Stauntoo, arxi while there suffering 
rrom I'I1 wound I came near losing the arm. The doctors in 
charge said that in order to save m:y life it was absolutely 
necessary to amputate, and actually had me on the table for 
operation. I fought against it in every way I possibly could. 
If I had consented, they- would have cut it off. 
I soon began to improve and was sent home on turlough, where 
I had a good time, and shortly returned to my colllllBnd, which I 
found near Culpepper Court House, Virginia, July- 22, 1862. we 
did so111:1 little skirmishing, and on August 9, 1862, commenced 
and fought the well known battle of Cedar or Slaughter Mount-
ain. From then until the following December our marching and 
fighting was so rapid and regular, continuing almost liq and 
night, that I can not here name all the places and times we 
were engaged. I will say-, hOll'ever, that we •did" the Yankees 
beautifully at Manassas Junction, capturing a few hundred men 
arxi army wagons, stores, and munitions of war in such vast 
, 
quantities as we could not use, care for, or move; so we burned 
most of them. Al.so, at Harper's Ferry, on September 151 1862, 
we captured more men than we had in our little· army, and such 
an amount of stores and munitiona that we r.ad no alternative 
but to apply- the torch to the suri;lus booty. 
We fought hard at those places, and also at Chintilly-, where 
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our Captain, W. F. Brown, was killed; and again, on Sept€lllber 
17, at Smrpsburg, Maryland, scmetimes called Antietam; ill all 
or llhich engagements our Regiment su!fered heavy losses. We 
crossed and recrossed the Potomac River at Shepherdstown and 
Williamsport, !ought at Winchester, Port Republic, Cross Keys, 
Brown•! Gap, aIXi many other places, and marched by way of JLe-
chum•s River, doirn to the lOlf lands of the Rapidan River. en 
account o! our rapid marching we were often called "Jackson's 
Foot. Cavair,.-. We subsisted on tm 11Eagre rations issued by 
Olr Collllli.ssary wren he had them and could !ind time to do so; 
and on what we captured from the Yankees; and on green com, 
garden truck, SUl!llller fruit, cows, sheep, etc., that we picked 
up in the country through which we ?,Ssed. During the greater 
part of that time our fighting as sharpshooters or in regular 
battle was almost constantly day and night. It is su!'fieient 
to say that we were the Stonewall Jackson. His fights were 
our fights, his victories were our victories. )(y' indiVidual-
ity, with that of thousands of others, was represented in the 
power Wielded by that great mill tary chieftain. 
Alter the first year at the war I was generally With ~ 
sharpshooters o! our Regiment, and our object was to test the 
strength o! the enemy and locate his position. usually we 
fought in front until checked or forced back on the line, er 
until the main line would come up with us, when we would take 
our places in the ranks of our respective Companies. That 
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f(aB the way we worked, moving fonrard or falling back: and• 
as the case lllight be, were either in front er rear: so, it 
t,here was any fighting to be done we always had a chance at 
it first and last. In this connection I will say that I ha .... e 
not in these papers menticmed &Il1' battle, little fight, or 
skirmish, in which our Regiment was engaged except those in 
,rhi.ch I personally took part: and p:-obab~ not nearly all 
of them. 
On the morning of December lJ, lB62, while the air was cold 
and bracing, we coumenced the 1.'irst great battle ot Frederi~ks-
burg, Virginia. It was a terrific and hard !ought engageme~. 
Time after time during the dq the enemy ru:shed one column o! 
freah troops after another against our linea, only' to be mawed 
dOffll by the instruments of death in the hands o! our men llho 
stubbo~ stayed their progress in many hand to haa:i s~les 
where we were outnumbered two or three to one: and yet we h1eld 
our ground and forced them back. SllCh conduct certainly re ... 
sulted in great slaughter. When the battle was !ull;r on t~ 
constant !iring of one hundred and fifty thousand muskets a~ 
more mde such a solid roaring that the sound o! one musket 
could not be diatingaiahed from that o! another. J.t quick in-
tenal.8 one volley ot artillery after another would boom ab ove 
the crash of small arms. From bursting shells, or from s Cllle 
other cause, the cit;r took fire. The .flames spread rapidly-
from house to house, and the terror stricken women and chil-
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dren, and old, decrepit men, wandered aver the frozen fields, ¢nlY' clad, 111. th but little protection !ran the freaks of the 
along the roads, and by all available outlets from the city, ~eme weather, and on short rations, all of llhich caused 
not !mowing where to go or what to do: an:i there soUJXied the J!IICh suffering among us. Hence we claimed s~ excuse !or in-
pitiful groaos of the many wounded and dying ~ both armies dulging in a little illegal foraging in Ol"der to occasionally 
llhose lite blood bad tba t day so freely gushed traa each strick- procure for ourselves something in the way ot fresh meat ar 
en antagcm.st am mingled cold together on that memorable .field other eatables: and as such crime, it crime it was, was not 
of carnage, never again to be separated except by the Divine asually te:rreted out by the officers unless it became of such 
Power at the Great G<Xi ot the Unberse. Long after nightfall~ ,ggravated oature that they were compelled to take some of!i• 
when seellingq both and.es were COllpletely exhau.ated, we at- cial notice or it, we bad some tunny things to happen on that 
tempted successfully the closing up or the broken gaps in our line. ea cne occasion when our Company went out on the river 
lines, which occupied some ot the same ground tJ:at bil.d been oe- to relieve a Company or the h4th Georgia Regiment trom picket 
cupied by the enem;r in t.he ear~ morning and which they bad duty, in changing our position tlfo or our •n found, about a 
abandoned, leaving their dead and wounded, as well as some or halt mile !rem our picket post, a nice, tat 7oung beet, which 
01rs, on the .field. As the sounds or battle died away there theT killed and skinned aixl. then came in to us tor mlp to 
came tro11 thousands at suffering and ~ng men the most heart- bring the meat in. Three others, nth m;ysel!, were assembled 
rending prqer:s, begging and plea.ding !er help and water, an:i tor that purpose. It so happElled t.i.t five or six aen or the 
also the hideous, unhuman sounds produced by the many wounded 44th Georgia had lmoll'ledge o! t.he whereabouts or the same bee!, 
and struggling horses that bad been stricken down in the battle: and they also went, irepared to lci.11 and carry it away. When 
aDd all being shrouded in total da.rlmess it was or such a dis- our pLrty arrived at the place and secured the meat, their 
ml nature as to be long remembered by all llho Witnessed it. party also api:eared upon t.he scene, and realising the a:i.tua-
~ ~ !:!' and many were the similar scenes I witnessed tion, they claimed to be guards authorized to arrest and es-
before that crtJel war was over. cort us to headquarters. As we had left our gi.ms at our pick-
1fithin a few days a.!ter the battle the Yankee arm,y tell back et post, and they had theirs, we quietly submitted to arrest, 
north of the Rappahannock River. but soon found they did not want ~ but the bee!, so we broke 
The W'inter was hard on ua Southern men who were generally' away and ran. We soon got our guns and returned by a nearer 
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route, and found them in possession of the beef, of whi.ch we 
relieved them and allowed them to pass oo. Afterwards, while 
in camp or on the march, we would !l-equently •guytt them about 
their failure. 
But StOD.ewall kept us moving in the ncini t7 of the Rapidan 
and Rappahannock Rivers, out en the mountains and brushy' re-
gions of that countr:y, and at nearl7 all ti.Ilea in front of and 
at close range to t.he Yankees. Our men gener~ moved so 
rapidly that the people who knew the distances w ccwered 
in mOYing from place to place and the time in which •• •de thea 
• 
were surprised at . th8 resulta, and the ene1117 especially was 110 
often surprised that it kept WI .fighting frequently. 
About lla7 l, 1863, Jackson co11111E11ced one of his continuous 
11orements which caused his men, who were accuataned to hi.a 
methods, to expect to meet danger at any 1101Nnt. Our route 
lay principally through the broken, bruaey wilderness of that 
section, almost devoid of roads, ind where we had before been 
led b:r hi.111. We also knew that •Fi.ghting Joe Hooker• was some-
where in that Yicinity with a large force. The da:rs were ex-
tremely hot for that season of the year, and a great many of 
our men were overcome by heat while marching. Man7 of them 
fell by the wa7, sane dying where they fell, some being tempo-
rarily disabled for duty, but afterwards recovering. Those of 
us who proved equal to the occasion were, on Jfay 2, 1863, sud-
denly plunged into the Chancellorsville battle which was begim 
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two or three miles west of the town of that name. Our llelond. 
stonewall Jackson received his death wound that night, but that 
fact was not immediately made generally known among his men. 
The battle was then conducted to canplete victor,- by our dis-
tinguished cavalry General, J. E. B. Stuart. On Sunday morn-
ing, Kay' 3rd, the engagement was terrific. On the pl'evioua 
night the Yankees had strengthened their breast-works, and re-
cruited their lines in ency possible way, and early Sunday 
morning we found their position bristling with all the artil• 
le17, snail arma, and men the,- could bring up. We were in po-
sition to see the work before us, which we began at once am 
continued nil up into the da7, knowing that our only relief 
was to silence their batteries and break the lines o! solid 
fire from their small arma. We made one desperate charge 
after another, at ti.mes beating dawn their cannoneers with our 
clubbed m:wskets and killing many o! them outright with the bay-
onet while they were making valiant e!farts to man their guns. 
We succeeded in breaking their lines: but ohJ the horrors 
of war. When that arlul scene ruts through my mind my eyes 
fill with irrepressible tears, and I pawse before proceeding-
The Chancellorsville Hotel, Which was being used by the 
Yankees as a hospital, then took fire and nlllllbers who were help-
less perished in the flames. There was also an extensive tract 
of woodland where a carpet of dry leaves, the accumulation of 
:years, bad become Ver'J' thick on the ground, and adjoining that 
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was a field covered with a dense growth o! dl')" grass in condi-
tion to burn like tinder. 1Je md done considerable fighting 
over the place that day, and there were 11111.IJY' wow:xied, dying, 
and dead men and horses scattered about OV'er the ground when it 
took !ire. !Jing, as it did, between our lines acd. those ot 
the en~, we could not extinguish the !laD11s nor recd.er the 
sufferers azrr assistance. So there were IBllY burned to death 
who might otherwise have lived am recOYered from their wounds·. 
Tm Yankees were ! arced back to the north o! the river agai. n. 
We lingered about that vicinity a few days. The lamented 
Stonewall Jackson was ~· General Early was in command ot 
bis old A:nq Corps. 
OD June 4, l86J, we again left Fredericlcaburg, driving the 
Yankees before WI, b7 way o! Culpepper Court Rowse, P'lint Hill, 
Front Royal, Mount Jackson, ll'inchester, Harrisonburg, New uar-
ket, Martinsburg, B1mkv Hill, Smithfield, and several other 
places in Virginia; arched through Bagerstam, P'llnkstown, 
1Llddletown, and other points in Ma.ry'land; Greencastle, Chambers-
burg, Shippensburg, and Carlile, to Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. 
There, on July l, 21 acd. .3, 1863, we fought the famous Battle 
of Gettysburg. ClD the Second day o! the engagement I was 
woumed b.T a lllinie ball through the right leg, and lay there 
under tbe roar ot the battle and the cannonading of tbe second 
and third days. It seemed to me that there could not have 
been fewer than four hundred pieces of artillery in action at 
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once. It was certainly the heaviest connonading Wi fu field 
pieces alone that was ever known. 
With a great many others of our woun:ied I was, on July 5, 
taken ui: by the Yankees and very well cared far at their field 
· ta.l til Julv 21 when with other wounded Confederates, hospi un " , , 
I was moved to_ Davis's Island Hospital in New York. In maki~ 
the journey by railwa7 we passed through New oxtord, Hanaver, 
Hanover · Junction, Yori!:., Goldsborough, Harrisonburg, arxl 
places in Pennsylvania, and by Easton to Elisabethport, 
other 
New 
At the la·ter rlace we were put aboard a steamer, Jersey. ~ r 
and after i;assing New York City, landed at Davis's Island Hos-
pital. 
There I was carefully nursed and kindl.y treated until MY 
wound was sufficiently healed fcrr me to get about on crutches. 
\Then we landed I was taken on a litter 't:y two men from the 
vessel to the hospital, and carefully deposited on a straw bed. 
Shartly thereafter a stout Irishman came to me armed with soap, 
towels, and tub of warm water, and at once proceeded to take 
off what clothing I was wearing and even tbe bandages from lllJ" 
wounis; and, without asking my consent, d•~d the whole lot of 
them out o.. woe n Off. . ..... · nd He handled me as terderly as though 
I were a new born babe, bathed and sponged me, redressed my 
wound, clothed me in fresh laundered linen, and put me to bed 
again. To meet with such tender care was so delightful an 
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ex:;;erience that just t hen I felt as thot:gh I were in luck to petersburg·, Virginia, an:i on September 6 was transferred to camp 
have been shot. Soon ! was lost in sleep, aro until far into :t,ee, at Richmond, where the examining board recoD!llended a si.Jcty 
the next day I kr.ew nothing more. days' furlough, thinlci.ng thlt, whould I be exchanged earlier, 
I was gently roused by a lady equ\pped ll'i t:1 a pan of water at least that length or time must elapse before I would be fit 
arx:. tc,,rels, who had c o'.lle to prepare :ne for breakfast, and whOlll far service. 
I seen learned was a .,;rofessional nurse. She tended me very !cY furlough was granted on September 12, ani on the 18th ot 
carefully dt.ring the remainder of the time I was confined to that month I reached my heme in Doo~ County, Georgia. 
the bed. During that time my meals ':'!'ere rrescribed by the On Navember l,I received official notice that I had been 
doctor, anc prepared and given to me by that lady. If I asked legally exchanged, and thus restored to my criginal fighting 
for anything other than what she brought she would only say 
that the doctor, s prescription had been tilled. While there 
I could, whenever I called for the!ll, l:B ve fresh laundered 
clothes, which ::onsisted of a cotton shirt and knit drawers 
when in bed, and when up and about the hospital yard, a fur-
ther outfit of socks, slippers, and a kind of knit dressing-
gOlf?l long enough to reach belo..- the lmees when standing. As 
little attention was paid to the fit of any of the garments, 
the suits were not very stylish, arxi when a lot of men so cos-
tu:ned were parading around, their appearance was rather funny. 
Still, it ns far better than we had usually had at our home 
hospitals. 
On August 24, 1863, I was sent South by a vessel passing 
New York City, and landing at City Point, Virginia; and on Au-
p-ivilege. 11.r furlough had not expired; rq wound was not 
thoroughly well; and it was indeed pleasant to be at home; but 
I felt it my duty to be with my command, and on Noveni:>er 4, 
1863, reported to rrq Company for duty. I found rrq command in 
camp on the Rapidan River in Virginia. About November 10 we 
commenced marching and fighting in small squads. The Yankees 
were trying to cross the river and we were meeting and repuls-
ing them. At times, for .t."1.ve or 111.x days on a stretch, we 
were in line of battle in water, slush and mud. Finally the 
Yankees gave up the attempt to cross and retired to a respect-
ful distance. Then we had several days of quiet, watching 
Brawnlaw•s system of balloon observation o! our ~. 
OUr Brigade ccnsisted then of the 4th, 12th, 21st, am 44th 
Georgia Regiments. On December 12, 1863, our Regiment, the 
gust 28 was passed into the Southern liilfls as a disabled paroled 12th Georgia, was detached from the main ArrrI1 and sent out in-
prisoner of war. I was sent by our people to the hospital at to the mountains of Virginia for the purpose o! breaking up 
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some gangs of desperadoes and Union deserters llho had banded 
the::i.selves together and frequently committed der.redations on 
the few helpless good citizens who were trying to live in that 
part of tre country. It was t.'1e custom of these outlaws to 
secrete the:nselves in caves and the :nost rugged places in the 
mou.'1tains, and cake the!ll.Selves a holy terror to the good people 
who lived with:.n their reach by exacting a liberal surr,ly of 
eatables an:i such other booty as could be carried away. 
When we reached that sec ti on, after some scouting over the 
mo--...'1tains in order to gather in:'o::-:re.tion as to the -r.anner o! 
men we had to deal with and t.'1eir probable location, we estab-
lished. our base of operations bv -~1,1· ng camp N ., .......... near , ew Hope, 
1irg:.nia, about twelve miles from Staunton. 
While on that mission we had dangerous as well as pleasant 
and fun."lY exferiences. Our work was done principall7 in s;nall 
detachments, usually six, twelve, or twenty-five men in a squad. 
,Vhen we met these desperadoes, or run them down and surrounded 
them, which frequently oc :urred, they would fight to the death 
if there was a fighting chance. The result was that we killed 
several of them whom we could not capture or otherwise subdue 
and they killed and wounded some of our men. 
The work was rather dangerous, but it f,Jr!lished us a good 
deal of sport. On one o c · 'l'h c asion one_. oma.s Frazier, the leader 
of one of their strongest bands. a ma bl f , n capa e o an7 mean act 
within his p01Jer against citizen or soldier, was especially 
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pointed out for our consideration. I learned frcm some ci ti-
sens whom he had just robl::ed. aro terrorized that he and his 
Ill&n, sup:i:osed to number abot!t thirty, were occupying as a hid-
ing and living place a large cave in the :nountain, located 
about ot-posite Lexington, Virginia, and near ?.rassie's ldlls, 
in Nelson County, distant about forty miles ft'om our car.ip. 
When I reported the matter to our Colonel, Ed. Willis, he gave 
me cra.rge of six other men, with instructions to make a thor-
ough examination. We soon reached the locality occupied by 
the man we were after, and by chance I obtained. from a ycung 
lady infer.nation which led directly to the discovery of their 
biding place. However, we found and captured Frazier before 
finding the cave he usually frequented. We caught him at a 
little cabin occupied by a woman and two young children. The 
woman was evidently friendl7 to him, and on account o! her ef-
forts to prevent his capture I was very near to shooting her 
as well as Frazier. I got the drop on him, but saw at once 
that he would not surrender to one lone man, so I signalled m::, 
men, who came forward at once, and we soon had him securely 
tied; but we could no more extract information from him or the 
woman as to the hi.ding place of his men than we could have fl'an 
the wind. 
We kept him through the m.· ght d th an e next morning we fortu-
nately found his cave, where eight other men were concealed. 
They gave us a sharp little fieht, but, to my surprise, after 
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about an hour, Frazier, with my permission, caused their. to conie 
out one by o!'.e and submit to us. There we were then, seven ot 
us, ri th nine ruffian prisoners, whom we tied tl'a t we might 
better c0ntrol them. Frazier gave as his reason for bringing 
out a.11d surrendering his men, tl'la t it was then about ti::ie for 
more of his band, who were out foraging under the leadership 
of his brother, to come in, and he did not want us to capture 
them too. The cave was empty except for the z:en we captured 
and the evidences that they had fre~u.entec. the place quite a 
wl:"d.le. The men were very dirty and ragged. Their clothing 
had been patcn~d so m~:h that one could scarcely tell of what 
fabri: the original garments were made. In abo".!t two days we 
got o•.u- prisoners to camp and t,urned the1:1 over to Colonel ·,nl-
1:..s I who sent the::i away. 
On another occasion we had orders to arrest and bring in to 
car.ip a certain man and woman who lived at a place in the mount-
~ins where a wagon could not go. 'Rhen we arrested them the 
woman ref'.lSed to travel. \Ve tied her u.p in a quilt, ~nd, by 
putting a pole through its folds, and a man at either end of 
the pole, we carried her down the mountain about two miles to 
where we were able to secure a wagon to convey her to ca!!!p. 
The people who were in sympathy with the Yankees were as 
hard on us as they could be. They often tried to decoy us 
i.11to places where they thought they could overpower us; but 
these attem~ts did us little hurt. The good citizens in SY=J• 
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pa.thy w.i. th us treated us as kindly as they possibly co'Jl.d, arxi 
were as liberal With us as t.lieir poverty stricken con:iition 
would per'lrl. t. 
We left our camp at New Hope, Viz,rlnia, on April 14, 1864 
and rejoined our co=and on April 19 at Hampton rs Crossing, 
Virginia, where for several days the Yankees made various at-
te!!!pts to cross the river, and we occasionally exchanged a 
fe~ shots with them. 
Just to put the ball in motion, on !5:1.y 5 we struck the enemy 
in heavy force in the 7lilderness and fought another celebrated 
"".'Tilderness Battle" in which I 111as wounded by a minie ball 
through my right arm. I was sent to the hospital at Lynch-
:r..rrg, but found the fare there so unattractive that I soon 
ma.de application to be returned to my camnand. lly' applica-
tion was granted because I was able to walk about and atterxi 
to my wound without assistance. 
I found my Com.':11.Ild, May 21, 1864, near Hanover Junction 
Virginia. We kept up a continuous movement and skir:iti.shing 
between th.ere and Richllond until about June 13, when Early's 
Corps was detached from Leers ma.in A:rmy and marched towards 
rv,nchburg, arriving at that city on June 18. My 1ro\llld was 
, 
not healed and the doctor proposed leaving me in hospital, but 
I preferred to take my place in ranks, and did so. From then 
until the 27th of June we fought nearly all the time, forcing 
the Yankees from Lynchburg across the mountain at Salem, Vir-
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ginia. On the 28th of June we remained in camp and the next 
day moved dawn the Valley by way of Buchanan, on through Bote-
tourt County, crossing the Natural Bridge, and by Lexington, 
where we stopped long enough to pay the usual military respects 
to the ::iemary of our former General, Stonewall Jackson, whose 
remains were buried there. 
We continued our march by way of Staunton a!Xi on to Harper•a 
Fert7, reaching the latter place on July 4. There we met the 
Yankees in considerable force, this being t.~e first we had seen 
of them far several days. They certainly were not expecting 
us, fo~ they were preparing an elegant picnic dinner and a 
Fourth of July celebration which, With a very little persuasion, 
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On July 8 we fought a."ld defeated them at Frederick City, 
,,.ryJ.and, and after doing considerable work tearing up railroad 
tracks and bridges, we started tc,,rarcls Balti:nore, ani then 
turned towards Washington City. The Yankees were fighting 
back at us very weakly arxi giving us room to move with the head 
of our coltunn in .front. We reached the subur~s o! Washington 
citY, near the Blair residence, on July 11, 1864, and kept up a 
heavy skirmishing until the following night. \Thile the lrm.Y 
,ras being Withdrawn, our Regiment, the l2th Georgia, was ad-
va.'1ced to hold the enemy in check. There were several build-
ings on fire in and near our lines, and we were hard pressed. 
There were only a few of us engaged but the fight was severe 
the;r readily abandoned an::l generously donated the dinner to us. and the loss in our Regiment was very heavy indeed. This was 
We hurriedly consumed it and continued the celebration by a 
considerable display of fireworks - or firearms - chased the 
Yankees through the town, across the Potomac, ani rounded them 
up on the Maryland Heights. During the progress of t.'l\is run-
ning fight through the town some of the few citizens beca:.ue 
panic stricken and so exposed themselves as to lose their 
lives. 
General Early's raid on Washington City. 
Our Army then fell back, crossing the Potomac into Virginia 
on July lli, and making camp !or a few d~ s. We then crossed 
the Shenandoah River at Snicker•s Ferry and stopped. The Yan-
l:ees md kept close up to us all along, harassing our resr 
guards arrl sharpshooters. Near Sllicker•s Ferry, where we made 
a stand, they came up with us July 18 in heavy force. We gave 
an July 6 we moved up and crossed the Potomac at Shepherds- battle and alinost filled the river with their dead. The next 
town. The enemy was falling back but still fighting. The:, day we spend in collecting and caring for the wounded as best 
made a stand at Rossv:iD.e and, on July 7, at Brownsville, Mary-
land. We then had them on the Maryland Height.a, but rather 
than attecpt to st<rm the ·Norks we all':lll'ed them to Withdraw. 
we could, and in burying the dead. 
We reached Strasburg, Virginia, July 22, Winchester July 24, 
Kernstown July 25, l,11.rtinsburg July 26, thence to Williamsport 
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where we crossed arxi recrossed the Potomac and returned to Kar-
tinsburg by Jul:, 30; then to Bunker Hill and Falling Waters, 
again crossing and recrossing the Potomac, and returning to 
Bunker Hill by A.ugust 7; thence to W~nchester and Strasburg b;r 
August 12. All this ti:ne our sharpshooters .were fighting day 
and night. On the 17th we had a sharp little battle in which 
we routed the Yankees, drove them through Winchester, and went 
back to Bu."lker Hill on the 19th. W_e drove them on the Charles-
town on the 21st; where we !ought again. Our sharpshooters 
were engaged Wlt!.l the 25th. Then we went to Shepherdstown, 
!.,eestawn, and back to Bunker Hill by August 31. From there we 
moved to l.11.rti.nsburg, drove the Yankees !rom that place on to 
'Winchester and back through Bunker Hill b;r September 3. We 
then went to Berryville in the rear of the Yankee camp, !ought 
there the 5th and drove them back through Bunker Hill again. 
OUr Regiment was then on picket duty. The Yankees kept bother-
ing us until the 10th, when we pitched into them and ran them 
awa7. They attacked us again on the 17th and we repulsed them. 
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strasburg and formed a new line at Fisher's Hill, where we 
fought September 21, 22, and 23. Late in the evening of the 
23rd our lines gave way again and the result was another general 
stampede. The Yankee .force outnumbered our.sfully three to 
one. 
I ran till almost exhausted. Suddenly I discovered a single 
yankee cavalryman sitting his horse broadside to me about twenty 
paces distant. He had not seen me. I fired on him but did 
not hit man or horse. He did not give me time to reload. I 
j iJIUped behind a Sl:l&ll tree that 'WOuld cover my body the thin 
way and turned my shoulder to it as he commenced shooting at me 
with his carbine, or repeating rifie. Yy' little tree saved me, 
for he put several balls in it very close to my breast and 
head. Finally he dropped his gm1, which was swung by a shoul-
der strap, and drew a large pistol. I asked him what he was 
going to do, and he told me to surrender, which I gladly did. 
He said that I had acted in a cowardly manner in shooting at 
him as I did, or something to that effect, and told me to go 
We had kept the Virginia Valley warmed up quite a while, am to the rear. I W'ls in no condition to dispute with him, and 
on September 19 we again met the Yankees near Winchester. The7 
bad a strong .force and gave us a bard fight. Our loss was 
heavy. General Rodes was killed there. Late in the evening, 
he was too good a soldier to fool away his time with a prison-
er. 
Instead of going to the rear as I was told, however, I sue-
after we bad fought !or several hours, the Yankees beat us back, ceeded that night in making rrrr escape. I accomplished this by 
stampeded, and utterly demoralized our entire force, the .first getting in the moving Yankee column while they were f'ollawi.ng 
time such a thing had ever happened to us. We !ell back through up our retreating men. They paid no attention to me and, as 
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I knew the country well, I bore to the left until I succeeded 
in getting outside of tr..eir line of videttes. Then I made for 
South River, crossed it, entered ani cade m:, way through Green 
!..'Ountain, Luray Valle7 and Honey Valley, ani struck the rai.1-
r~d at Mechum•s River on September 30. From there I went by 
rail to Waynesboroug.~, Virginia, and on October 6 found m:, Reg-
i=:ent on picket at Bullte School House, Virginia. Then fa: a 
while we were marching and fighting regularly in the vicinity 
of Harrisonburg, ~insburg, New ~!~t, ?lount Jackson, Edoos-
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ball through the left thigh. I was left on the battlei'ield, 
which was far !ran :pleasant for a mn in a helpless condition, 
and was reported to our headquarters and published as dead. 
But I was not. I had been carried to the field hospital by 
some litter bearers who did not know me. 
That afternoon the Yankees farced our men back six or eight 
miles, retaking the position their camp had occupied that morn-
ir.g when we found them and commenced the fight; aixl. our dead 
and wounded were left in the enem:,'s possession. During the 
burg, Cedar Creek, Strasturg and Fisher•~ P.ill. night, with some assistance, I got out of their camp, and the 
Just about daylight on the morning of Octoher 19, 1864, after next day was carried across the river by a young lady who took 
we had been marching and slipping along all the previous night, me to her mother•s house, where the two ladies dressed my wound 
under Catl!land of General John B. Gordon, we waded through the and made me as comfortable as they possibly could, giving me 
cold water of the river, crossing it in the rear of the Yankeeat food, and drying and putting me to bed on a pallet in the hall-
camp, surprised them, and commenced the f'amous battle of Cedar way. We feared that if I should remain there am be found by 
Creek. We were in their camp before they knew it, but the7 the YanJr.ees they would illlfose on the ladies because r:£ their 
seemed to coce out of their bunks fighting, and fought vecy kindness to me, so it was arranged the next morning that I 
stuhborr.J.y as they slowly fell back. During the first few 
hours of the day the fight was al:nost wholly ll'i th $1!'B.ll arcs, 
and generally at close range, it being difficult to get the 
art:Ulery in f'lghting position; and even when that was accom-
plished, almost before the eneey c ruld unlimber, we would cap-
ture their pieces. The loss was very heavy on both sides. 
When we had driven them slowly sane three or four miles am 
were rejoicing over our victory, I was again wounded by a lllinie 
should be carried to the mountains by some boys who were going 
to hide a fe" cows and horses from the Yankees in order to save 
them from being confiscated. 
After reaching the mountains I was assisted by several men 
and boys who wanted me out of that neighborhood, and by this 
means I found and rejoined our Ar'IlIY at or near New Market, Vir-
ginia. Then I was sent on by way of Lacey Spring to Harrison-
brug, arxi from there to Staunton, where I remained in the Vir-
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g'...nia House Hospital until December 16, 1864. 
71hile there I had a personal difficulty w:Lth a straggling 
soldier who had been allowed to sleep one night in the hos,E:i tal 
with another solc.ier and !!lyself. In the morning I had gotten 
up and hobbled out on the street, thinking I had left him 
asleep, but soon I saw him coming down with my blanket rolled 
up an c. over his shoulder. 0 (ost solc.iers who tried to take 
care of them.selves thought a good deal of t.~eir blanket, as I 
did of mine.). I attempted to prevent bim from carrying it 
away, and, after words had failed to secure the desired effect, 
made use o! a stick I had to assist me in getting about. When 
I applied it to his head the stick suddenly broke, and then he 
proceeded to carve me up consic.erabl:, with a small knife. He 
cut me about the face, head, shoulcers and hands in several 
places. The wounds were not ver:; deep, but when the provost 
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made application for discrarge from the hospital, but the doc-
tcr refused to grant it on the ground tl'Bt I was not yet fit 
far service: whereupon I slipped off from the hospital and got 
to the depot at Staunton, where I boarded a train of box ears 
on which was a Louisiana Regiment, ani went through with them 
to Dunlop•s Station, to the south o! Richmond. On December 
24, 1864, I found 'fifY' Regiment at Camp Rodes, a few miles from 
Petersburg, and reported to my eanma.nding officer, captain Ev-
erett, the manner in which I had left tte hospital. He ap-
i;roved it by allClfing me to remain about the canp and not on 
dut7 until February 23, 1865. Then I took my place with my 
ComJ:any in the ditches on the front line before Petersburg, 
where our lines a.nc. those of the enemy were very close toget!'ler. 
We remained there until March 25, 1865, keeping up skirmish .f'i.r-
ing every night. During the day we frequently ceased firing 
guarc took cl'.a:-ge of hi'.11 ar.d gave me my blanket ! was as bloody and exchanged par,ers, tobacco, coffee, and other articles with 
as a fresh stuck beef. They carried me into the hospital a~ the Yankees. 
when the doctor cane arounc to dress 'fifY' little injuries he spoke On one occasion the eneJ:JY made an attempt to turn our right 
ver;- roughly to me for having been in a "street fight", as he wing. Wellere called out of the ditches arxi hurried down to 
called it, and proposed to put me on hosp::.tal duty as a p•mish- Hatcher•s Run, about six miles away, where we had a sharp lit-
i:ent. ! felt justified, hO'i!'ever, in what I had done, and re- tle fight, defeated the Yankees, and returned to our old posi-
!used to act in tha~ capacity, so the doctor had me placed under tion in the ditches. 
g,.ard fer a few days. Early on the morning of March 25, 1865, under command of 
Soon after that ! learned that :Early•s Arny was leaVing the General John B. Gordon, we charged the Yankee works where they 
Virginia Valley and going towards !Ucru:iond. I i:mnediately had been made as strong as possible, near the center of their 
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line, near Fort Stedcan and Red Fort 0 We broke through 
and capkred the forts, a gocrl many men, pieces of artillecy, 
and small ar:ns, most of which the Yankees recaptured during 
the early part of the day, when we were forced to fall back. 
The fight was very hard, which was always the case before our 
men would give wayo 
Yy old wound was not yet well, and it was hurt again in the 
earl7 morning, either by a piece of shell or by aver exertion; 
ani when our ~ople began to fall back I could not make it in 
ti.me, and was captured on the battlefield. That day I did ury 
last fighting in the Civil 7iar. 
After being captured I was, with many other prisoners, taken 
by the guards in c rarge of us to General Meade's headquarters 
for the pleasure, it seemed, of President Lincoln, Generals 
Grant and lleade, their families and Ja. dy friends who were 
present. We were passed in review before them arxi they ap-
peared to be delighted to see a lot of dilapidated (but honor-
able) Southern solciers who had so recently been engaged in 
killing off the surplus members of Grant's vast Arm:,. 
I was then taken to Point Lookout, Maryland, a Federal pris-
cn, and held there as a prisoner of war until June 24, 1865. 
From the ti.me I reached the prison until the time of General 
tee•s surrender an:i up to the time of the assassination of 
President Linclon, our fare was pretty tough. Prior to General 
Lee's surrender the Yankees had accumulated about forty thousand 
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prisoners at Point Lookout, sending them in daily as they were 
captured from Lee 1s ranks: ani possibly this great influx was 
the reason why we were for a time on short rations. The water 
there was very bad, though there were some places where tolera-
bly good drinking water could be had if one could get a permit, 
nothing short of which would pass the guards. we were guarded 
in part by negro troops who delighted in treating the •Johnnys", 
irhile they had them in their power, as cruelly as they dared. 
After the negro troops left, our situation was more bearable, 
but not at all pleasant: though there were many little funny 
happenings among us while there. 
On Jl.llle 24, 1865, I was regularly discharged from Point 
Lookout Prison, as will be seen from the following 
Seal of 
war Dept. 
~opy-
Certificate of Release of Prisoner of war. 
P.eadquarters, Point Lookout, Mi., 
Provost 1!arshalrs Office, 
J1me 24th, 1865. 
I hereby certify that Martin W. Brett, Prisoner of war, hav-
ing this day taken the Oath of Allegiance to the United states 
is, in conformity With instructions fran the War Department ' 
hereby released and discharged. 1 
In witness whereof I hereunto affix ury official signature 
and stamp. 
(Stamp) 
A.G. Brady 
June 24, 1865 
Maj. and Pro-
vost Marshal. 
A.G. Brady, 
Major and Provost Marshal. 
I was then sent South on a vessel with a lot of other South-
ern men, and landed at Richmond on June 26, 1865. There I was 
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furnished by the United States authorities With papers which 
entitled me to draw rations at any Government Commissary I 
might fine., also entitled me to transportation to any point 
in the Southern States to which I could find public conveyance: 
otherwise, on my good behavior, I was per:ni tted to walk where 
I chose. 
I found the railroads badly torn up from :lichmond south, 
and rode a little and walked mare, until I reached Atlanta, 
Georgia, July 6, 1865. From there I went to La Grange, am 
from there went ten or twelve miles cut in the country, where 
I stop:i:·ed two or three weeks, returning to Atlanta and from 
there by railway to Dooly County, Georgia, reaching Drayton, 
from whence I had started May 9, 1861, on August 9, 1865. 
~ter Roll of Company "F" 1 12th Regiment, Georgia Volunteer 
Infantry, .Army- of Northern Virginia, Confederate States of A.mer-
ica, Crom Dool7 County, Georgia. 
(The following is not the complete muster roll, but contains 
all the names I can na,r obtain. The roll covers the time the 0 
Co.?:Ipan7 was mustered into servi1~e at Richmond, and later dates 
as recruits came in. 
--------
Names. Rank. When Where 
enlisted. enlisted. 
Bra,rn, W. F., Captain. June u, •61 Drayton, aa. 
EVerett, James, l" Lieut. • 
" ara,rn, John G., 2" IJ.eut. 
" • Thompson, w. Y., Junior 
" " 2" IJ.eut. 
HOVTard, N. !l., l" sergt. ff ff 
Redding, Jas. R., 2n Sergt. ff 
" Osteen, Joseph E., 3" Sergt. 
" 
II 
Deveraux, A. c., 4" Sergt. 
" " Yawn, Thomas a., l" Corpl. II 
" ?aul, H. J., 2" Corpl. 
" 
II 
Collins, J • T • 3" Corpl. " " Penny, Jas. M., 4n Corpl. • II 
'17right, Jos • .9., 1!USician, 
" " Summerford, W. H. H., Musician, II 
" Adams, H. L., Private II 
" Bone., J. u., 
" " 
n 
Brannan, Jas. K., II }&ly l, ,54 Decatur, Ga. 
Brannan, ·John A., 
" 
n 
• 
Brett, M. W., 
" 
June u, •61 Drayton, Ga. 
!3rO".vn1 Jas. !ii. 
" " " Brundage, Joseph, n Sep. 28, •62 Decatu:-, Ga. 
Butler, Adam J., 
"' 
June 11, 61 Drayton, Ga. 
Butler, George w., 
" " " Butler, John E., n 
" " Butler, John K., ... n n 
Butler, Robert, II n ... 
Byron, John H., 
" 
May l, 164 Decatur, Ga. 
When Where 
When Where Name. Rank. enlisted enlisted Name Rank. enlisted enlisted 
Clark, James, Private. June 11, •61 Drayton, Ga. pClfell, 11'. J. Private. June 11, •61 Drayton, aa. " 
Clark, Samuel R., 
" " Raines, o. H., 
" " • " " 
Collins, Frank L., 
" Raines, Richard, n 
" " " " 
Collins, Jas. T., 
" Redding, I. Y., 
" 1&1.;y l2 I •62 
" " 
• Collins, Thanas L., " Redding, James, 
" June 11, •61 
" " 
Collim, Wm. G., 
" " Redding, W. B., 
" " " " " 
Culpep! r, Ambrose, 
" Redding, W. G., 
" " " " " 
Dinkins I J. I'. 
" Rodgers, John R., 
" " " " " 
Dinkins I William, 
" Royals, Till! r, 
" " " " " 
Dozier, John A., 
" aawell, A. J., 
" " " " " 
Durham, John H., 
" RClflarrl I w. F. I 
" " " " " " 
Forehand, Geo. 'If., 
Royals, J. P., 
" " " " " 
ioreha.:ld Jas. A., 
" Rutland, J. w., 
" 
n 
" 
U17 1, •62 
" 
Fudge, Jas. D., 
" Rutla.n:i , Wm., 
" " " " 
ll, •61 
" 
Gear, R. R. M., June 
sushburn, Allen, 
" " " " " 
Godwin, Sol::Jl1on, 
" silver, E. B., 
" " " " " 
Going, James, 
" Slade, Jerry, n 
" " " " 
Hamill, Thomas, 
" Slade, J • Z. , n 
" " " " 
Halllilton, P. N., 
" Slade, Thomas G. 
" 
II 
" " 
Harrison, A., 
" " Slade, Wm., 
" " " " " 
Hayman, Archibald, 
" Smith, Obe M., 
" " " " " 
Hodge, B. Frank 
" Smith, 'If. A.~brose, n 
" " " " 
Johnson, R. Allen, 
" Summeri'ord, J. H., 
" " " " 
n Johnson, Solomon D., 
" SW1111ers, Joe, 
" " " 
Joiner, J. An:irew, n 
" " swearingen, D. T., 
" " " " " 
Jones, D. Wright, 
" swearingen, Rice, II 
" " 
Kelly, B. F., 
" 
Apr. 25, •64 Decatur, ~ Taylar, J. Tim, n 
" " 
Kendricks, A., 
" l:lr. 1, •62 Drayton, G Thomas, Cl:Brles R., 
" 
n 
" 
Kendricks, B, 1 
" " • 
It 
Thomas, H.J. B., 
" " " 
June ll, •61 
" 
Kendrick:s I H., 
" Thomas, Wm. c., 
" 
" " 
Jul:r 25, •64 "' . Kerbin, John F., " Turner, Wm., B., 
" " " 
M!lr. 22, •64 • King, William " varnedc:re, J. H., 
" " " 
Lamb, s. E., 
" June 11, •61 " Walton, E., 
" " " 
Lane, Willi.a:11,. 
" Ml;r 12, •62 " Ward, J,:ff C., n 
" 
n Laws, Thomas II June 11, •51 
" Ward, lewis 1 n 
" " 
Lewi:,, Green W., II 
" " Waters, D, A., n 
" " 
Lewis I Thomas S., 
" " " waters, Jas., A., 
" 
n 
" " 
Lewis, W. H. H., 
" " Webb I W, F., 
" " " " " 
Lorre, Jail!! s, 
" Wiggins, W. L., 
" " " " 
Lowe, J. A., 
" " Watson, Allen, 
" 
n 
" " 
Lowe, Thomas H., 
" " Watson, D., 
" " " 
LOlfe 1 William F., 
" " " Watson, R. J., 24, •64 
" " " 
lt::Clure I An:irew J. 1 
" 
Mar. 
" Iawn, D. s., 
•61 n 
" " 
.llcCurvey I Daniel 
" 
June 11, 
" Yewbanks, Jas. E., 
" n 
" 
U::ID.nzie, Samuel, 
" • " Young, Robert H., 
" 
" " 
!.fi.nor, William, 
" • • Youngblood, E. c., 
" Oct. l, •63 • Oliver, William, " " " Penny, H. Frank, 
" " " 
---oOo-
